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Pennington," Nicholson and
Morrison on Western Year:

ly Meeting Program.

TEMPERANCE CONSIDERED

Plainfield, Ind., Sept. 1?.The exe-

cutive committee of the Western Year-

ly Meeting of Friends, believing that
the present plans of supplying pastors
needs changing, submitted a plan for
the consideration cf the meetins and
after some discussion it was adopted
and will go into effect at once. The
plan, in 6ubstance, is that this depart-
ment of the church be ' placed In
charge of the executive board known
as the evangelistic pastoral home mis-
sion and church extension board of
the Western Yearly Meeting, the
board to consist of tbe general super-
intendent and five persons appointed
by the Yearly Meeting. The chair-
men of the board of the respective
quarterly meetings shall be advisory

"

members. This board is empowered
to organite the congregations within
the limits of the Yearly Meeting In
to regular pastoral charges, subject
to certain suggestions.

A
C.

We are In receipt of a letter from n Richmond man la regard to the
political situation.

Our readers will remember In the editorial comment of the last week
a statement of our attitude in this campaign. We 'held that this year
is one la which matters of principle are at stake and that before voting
every man should know the records of the men he votes tor or against.
That Is all that any man can stand on for election. The letter probably
reflects the sentiment of most of the voters not only in Richmond, but in

Wsyne county.
Here Is the letter: .

.

Editor Palladium:
A few days ago you had an editorial upon the necessity of candidates

running, upon their records, instead of waving the flag and shouting,
"Stand by the party!" In the course of your editorial you said the rec-

ords of Congressman Barnard and Senator Beveridge were known and
the people ahould Judge for themselves whether either or both of these
men, who are asking for had lived up to the "intent and
pledges of the republican platform of 1908." You also said, to quote your
editorial: .

"Therefore we go before the people In this campaign,
pleading no man's cause, but only those principles which have
for their backbone the. combined decency and honesty of the
American people. '

"Those are known as the principles of Theodore Roose-- ,
velt they are known as insurgency they are the pledges
made to the people by the republican party in 1908.

"We hold this to be the true republicanism."
Now while I, In common with many of the voters, I may say most

of the voters, know in a general way the records of Congressman Barn-
ard and Senator Beveridge, I am not informed as to their records In de-

tail. Few men save copies of daily papers that contain the information
regarding candidates, and memories are sometimes treacherous. For that
reason I ask if it would be imposing upon your space or asking you too
much if you would publish the records of these two men in the last con-

gress, especially that of Mr. Barnard, who seems to be more modest about
advertising his record and standing upon it than Mr. Beveridge.

I was among those to whom Mr. Barnard gave the promise in his last
campaign that he would stand for a revision of the tariff that really meant
something, and that he was against Cannonism. How did he vote upon
these issues?' Was bis vote in favor of tariff revision in keeping with the
"Intent" of the party platform? Did he at any time vote against Cannonism
in keeping with the "intent" of his promises of two years ago. or did he
vote against Cannon and Cannonism only technically and at times when
his vote did not count either way help the people or offend Cannon?
How did he vote upon the various roll calls when the greatest fight of
congress that to deprive Cannon of his autocratic power was being
waged? How did he vote upon the proposition to have Cannon appoint
the Ballinger investigating committee? Is it true he voted against the
only real conservation measure that came before the house the Appa-
lachian forest reserve bill? Is it also true that he said at a meeting at
the court house In Richmond a few weeks ago to party organizers that he
was opposed to Insurgency as that term is generally understood?

You say you are in favor of the principles of Theodore Roosevelt. In
hls'Osawatomle speech in which he set forth the principles of what many
of us regard a new party, under the title of "New Nationalism," Roose-
velt said, "No man should make a promise before election that he does
not intend to keep after election: and if he does not keep it, hunt him
out" What I want to know, has Barnard dont this? Has Beveridge done
It?

In a recent article in the Indianapolis Star, Mr. Foulke of this city,
who Is supposed by his own admissions, to be a very close friend of
Roosevelt, takes the part of Mr. Barnard and says he has been a pro-
gressive. But what bothered me was Mr. Foulke's statement that Bever-idge'- s

opposition to the Payne tariff made his desirable for it
showed he was free from domination by the Interests, while at the same
time he said Mr. Barnard's support of that bill was nothing to his dis-

credit.
A lot of us are muddled on the situation so much has been said in

a general way both pro and con, and we want the records, so we may
judge for ourselves. Will you kindly publish them?

A PROGRESSIVE REPUBLICAN.

0
Care of Pastoral Charges.

When practical the congregation 1
'- - St sl VVx- - .

1 shall consider the pastoral charge.
The board is empowered to look after
the financial needs of each pastorate.
If dissatisfaction should arise or the
needs of the work should demand
change, the chairman of the board of
the quarterly meeting shtill notify tne
sMretarv of the executive board of
such condition, when the board shall
take the matter in charge. It shall
he the rtutv of the executive board to
see that all pastorates are supplied
with pastors and to consider peti-
tions from pastoral committees. The
general superintendent shall,' by cor-

respondence or personal visit, have.
general oversight and la empowered
bv the yearly meeting to make any
temporary changes in the pastorate
that the emergency may require. Pas-
torates are to begin with the first .
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Sunday following the yearly meeting.
The subiect of temperance. In

charge of the committee on prohibi-
tion of the liquor traffic, was discuss
ed. The Rev. Levi Pennington, pastor
of the Eighth Street Friends church,
of Richmond, made an address. E. S.
Shumaker, of the Anti-Saloo- n League
of Indiana, also took part in the pro
gram.

ITnder the subject of "Earlham col--:

lege," yesterday afternoon, Timothy
Nicholson and Professor Morrisson of
the college, spoke of the great advan-
tages of that institution. Lester C.

Hayworth, of Danville, was appointed
financial agent.

Duchess of Connaught, who will accompany her husband, the uncle of
King George, on his forthcoming visit to the British Colonies in South
Africa. . "

accelerated as ft will be by the coming f

International aviation meet in Octob-- i
er, promises quickly to become as im-

portant commercially as It Is scientif
ically. -

The Ingoramusl
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.

An English scientist acknowledges
that he doesn't know how the world
began. We would respectfully refer
him to any professor in the University
of Chicago.

TWINKLES

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

. Taxing the Imagination. .
"Do you believe in reincarnation?"
"No," replied the student of occult.

I haven't the imagination to follow
the man with a snub nose and queer
whiskers who insist that he used to
be Julius Caesar."

Reckless Competitors.
'That man who dropped from his

airship had bard luck." said the spec
tator. ,T '

'Hard luck." replied the rival avia
tor; "he fell out a 'purpose so that he
could reach the ground first and
claim he had won the race."

The Farmer. In Polities.
No more with trousers in his boots
He wields a hoe and says "by gum"

He starts a landslide when it suits
His mood to get things going some.

Silenced.
"What has become of the genial

commercial traveler that used to sit
in the smoking compartment and tell
funny stories?" asked the occasional
passenger.

"W e had to caution him to keep
quiet," replied the Pullman conductor.
The company found that his free dis

tribution of humor was interfering
with the sales of the man who sells
comic periodicals."

Extravagances.
"I'm afraid you were very foolish

to write those poetic love letters,"
said one New Yorker.

"Maybe so," replied the other,
But when it comes to expressing ar

dent affection writing verse Isn't as
foolish as signing deeds to real es-

tate."

Relief.
The toiler in his workshop stood,

Back from vacation glee;
His mood was gay. His smile was

good,
And merrily sang he:

"I do not have to pull a boat
With weary arms and hands;

Nor, sunburnt, in billows float
Beside the blistering sands.

'I have no fear of trains that shun
Connections everywhere.

o not need to dodge and run
Through crowds swept here and

there.
Oh, what a pleasure to be through

The bustle and the broil,
With nothing after this to do

Except plain daily toil!"

This Is My 69th Birthday

SIR GEORGE W. ROSS.
Sir George W. Ross, one of the

leaders in public life In Ontario, was
born near Nairn, Middlesex County,
September 18, 1841, and received his
education at the Toronto Normal
school and Albert university. After
graduating in law he applied himself
to the subject of education and was
for a period inspector of schools for
the Countv of Lambton. He was elect-
ed to the House of Commons in the
Liberal interest in 1872. as member
for West Middlesex, and continued to
represent that riding up to 1883, when
he entered the Mowat Administration
as Minister of Education. He held
that position until the retirement of
Hon. A. S. Hardy, when he became
Prime Minister. Following the de
feat of the Liberal forces in Ontario
by Sir James Whitney In 1903, he was
appointed to the senate by the Liberal
government.

A NOBLE WORK.
It is beautiful to model a statue

and give it life. To mold an intel-

ligence and install truth therein is
soil more beautiful. Victor Hugo.

FREE TO THE

New Homo Cur That An yon Can
Use Without Operation, Pain,

Danger or Lose of Time.

I have a new Method that cures rupture aud
( want you to use it at my expense. I am not
ryiaa to sell yra a Truss, but offer you a cure
hat stays cured and ends all truss-weari- ng mod
lsnger of strangulation forever.

No matter whether you havs a tingle, double
r navel rupture or one following an operation,
ny Method ta aa absolute cure. No matter what
our age nor how hard your work, my Method
l eertainly cure you. 1 especially want to
end it free to those apparently hopeless eases
There all forms of trusses, treatments and opera-io- ns

have failed. I want to show everyone at
ny own expense, that my Method will end ail
rupture suffering and tniea wearing for all tune.

This means better health, increased physiraltbihtr and longer life. My free offer is too
important to neglect a single day. Write now
sna begin your cure at once. Send no money.
Sunply mail coupon below. Do it to-da- y.

FREE COUPON
Mark location of Rupture en Diagram and
mail to

OH. W. S. BICEV Af......
SI Slain Ft..

N.Y.
Adams.
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Mr. Barnard did not vote against Cannon's election.
Mr. Barnard voted for the Payne-Aldric- h tariff.
Mr. Barnard voted against the Appalachian forest reserve.
Mr. Barnard voted for the appointment by Cannon of the Ballinger

investigating committee.
In the fight on the Norris resolution to deprive Cannon of the con- -

trol of the committee on rules Mr. Barnard's vote on the matter was as
follows:

1. Mr. Barnard filibustered against the Norris resolution.
2. Voted to table the appeal from the decision of the speaker when

Cannon ruled the resolution out of order.
3. Voted for recess.
4. Voted for call of the house.
5. Voted to adjourn. '

6. Voted for recess. v

7. Voted for recess.
8. Voted for recess.'
9. Voted to postpone.
10. Voted against appealing from the decision of the chair.
11. Voted to sustain ruling of chair.

.12. Voted no to previous question of Norris resolution.
13. Voted for Norris resolution.
The fight lasted for two days and the last ballot represented a gen-

eral scramble to get on the anti-Canno- n band wagon.

Kadalk O. Leeds Kilter
Lefts Jew
Carl Bmkwtfl ......Aseodat edit
W. St. Paaadataaa Bdltat

la Richmond 1500 per year (In ad-vtnc- t)

or 10c per week.
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Ona Year. In advance 5 2a
Bis month. In advance ......... so
One month, in advance

RURAL ROUTES
fna year. In advance
Mix month. In advance -- ;
Ona month. In advance

Addraaa chanced aa often aa dealred;
both new and eld addreaeea. muat be
aTlven.

Hubscrlhers will bleise remit with
order, which should t riven for a

pacified term; name will not be enter
ad until payment la received.

Entered at Richmond, Indiana, poat
office aa aecond claaa mall matter.

(New Yfk Ctty)kM
titotMelKslaasa

E t tt fWlaarlaa Oalf Oa ttaTWM ej
l la its mart an
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RICHMOND, INDIANA
"PANIC PROOF CITY':

Ifaa a population of IS.000 and
la growing. It la the countyeat of Wayne County, and the
trading center of a rich agri-
cultural community. It la lo-

cated due east from Indlanapolla
mlloa and 4 mtlea from the

atate Una
Richmond la a city or homoa

and of Industry. Primarily a
manufacturing city. It la alao the
lobbing center of Eastern In-
diana and enloye the retail trade
of the popufoua community for
mllea around.

Richmond la proud of Ita splen-di- d

atreeta, well kept yarda, Ita
cement aldewalka and beautiful
ahade treea. It haa S national

- bank a, a truat companlea and
building aaaoclatlona with com-
bined resourrea of over IS. 000,000.
Number of fac-torle- a 135; capitalInveated 17.000.000. with an an-
nual output of 127.000.000. and a
pay roll of f3.7O0.0OO. The total
pay roll for the city amounta to
approximately M.JOO.OOO annual-
ly. There art five railroad com-
panlea radiating In eight differ-
ent dlrectiona from the city. In-

coming freight handled dally,lb.: outgoing freighthandled dally. 750.000 lbs. Yard
facllltlea. per day, 1.700 care.
Number of paaaenger tralna dally.
St.- - Number of freight tralna
dally, 77. The annual poat office
receipts amount to 10,000. Tdul
assessed valuation of the city,in.ooo.ooo.

Richmond haa two Interurban
rallwaya. Three newapapera witha combined circulation of 11. 000.
Richmond la the greateat hard-
ware Jobbing center In the atate
and only aecond In general job-
bing Intereata. It haa a pianofactry producing a high grade

every IS mlnutea. It la the
Jilano In the manufacture of

engines, and produceamora threahlng machines, lawn
mowers, roller akatea. grain drill
and burial raaketa than any oth-
er city In the world.

The clty'a area la S.S40 acrea;haa a court house coating SB0O..
000: 10 puMIe echoola and haa tho
finest and moat complete h!gischool In the middle weat under
construction: S parochial schools;Karlham college, and the Indiana-Rualnea- a

College; five splendidfire companies In fine hnae
house; Olen Miller psrk. the
Urgent and most beautiful parkIn Indiana, the home of Rich-
mond's annual Chautauqua; sev-
en hotela; municipal electric light
plant, under successful operation,and a private electrlo light plant.Insuring competition; the oldeat
publlo library In the atate, ex-
cept one and the aecond largest.40,000 volumes; pure, refreshingwater, unsurpassed; 8 miles of
Improved streets; 40 miles ofsewers: 2 miles of cement curband gutter combined: 40 miles ofcement walks, and many miles ofbrick walks. Thlrtv churches. In-

cluding the Reld Memorial, builtat a coat of 1250.000: Reld Mem-
orial Hospital, one of the most
modern In the state T. M. C A.
building, erected at a coat of

100.000. one of the finest In thestats. The amusement center of
Eastern Indiana and Western
OMo.

No city of the slse of Richmond
holds a" fine an annual art ex-
hibit. The Richmond Pall Fee- -'
tlval held each October la unique,no other city holda a similar af-
fair. It la given In the Interest
of the cltv and financed by the
business men.

urceaa awaiting snvone with
enterprise in the Panic Proof
City.

REPUBLICAN TICKET
WAYNE COUNTY

For Congress
WILLIAM O. BARNARD

Fcr Representative
LEE J. REYNOLDS

For Joint Representative
fWavao and Fayette Counties)

ELMER OLDAKKR

For Joint 8enator '

(Wayne and Union Counties)
WALTER 8. COMMONS

, For Prosecutor
CHARLES L. LADD

For Auditor
LEWIS 8. BOWMAN

For Clerk
GEORGE MATTHEWS

For Sheriff
ALBERT B. STEEX

For Treasurer
ALBERT ALBERT80N

For Commissioner
(Middle) District)

BARNEY LINDERMAN

(Western District)' ROBERT BEESON
' For Coroner
DR. SOLLO J. PIERCE

For Asseasor ,
WILLIAM MATHEWS

DON'T BE AILING
We Are In a Position to Make Yon Weil

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF TREATING CHRONIC COM

PLAINTS. DRUGS AND SURGICAL OPERATIONS ARE EN-

TIRELY ELIMINATED. WE USE A COMBINATION OF
SPECIAL METHODS THAT CURE even where all other reme-

dies have failed. THERE IS NO OTHER SYSTEM LIKE OURS
IN THIS PART OF THE COUNTRY. THAT IS WHY WE CURE

"

WHERE OHERS FAIL.
We are particularly successful in all cases of NERVOU8

DISORDERS, RHEUMATISM, Headaches, Sleeplessness, Neural-

gia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Stiff Joints, FEMALE COMPLAINT8,
STOMACH DISORDERS, Painful and Irregular Periods, Dyspep-
sia. Gastritis. Colitis, Neuritis, LIVER AND KIDNEY TROU-

BLES, SPINAL AFFECTIONS, Lame Back, Bright's Disease,
Diabetes, Failing Hearing and Eyesight, Weak Heart and
Lungs, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Etc.

WE INVARIABLY BENEFIT EVERY PATIENT WE TREAT,
Quiet, homelike surroundings, select neighborhood. Street car
to door. Personal and cheerful attendance. Terms moderate.
Inquiries promptly answered. For particulars address

Dr. T. N. Vlsholra. NEW HOPE Sanitarium
1118 NORTH ALABAMA STREET, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

As it Is much easier to answer direct questions than to reproduce
the whole record, we shall esteem it a favor if those who, like A Progres-
sive Republican, wish to know about the records of candidates, they will
put their questions In that wav.

essary for ridding the state of the toll

RICHMOND MAY GAIN

O. G. Murray will leave next week
for New York to try and arrange for
several big shows for this city. He
recently secured a leaso of two play
houses at Marion. In one of them he
will run a series of fine shows, the

other will be used as a vaudeville
house.

Mr. Murray secured the Indiana and
Grand theaters at that place and will
have the vaudeville in the Grand and
the big attractions at the Indiana. Al-

though he secured control late in the
season he will try and book some of
the leading attractions for the Indiana
theater there and Murray theater here.

Mr. Murray stated last evening that
he and Mr. Sun had divided interests
and that, these theaters would be
managed by himself.

Throw a ay pHls and strong-- cathartics whichare violent in action, and always have on hand
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, the guaranteedcure for constipation and all diseases arisingrom stomach trouble.
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Items Gathered In

From Far and Near

The Tell Gate Nuisance.
From the Philadelphia-Press- .

Senator Blewltt's experience with
toll gates, as told in the Press of yes-

terday, is an experience familiar to
all who have occasion to use the high
ways of the state.' The main lines, the
direct route generally between Im-

portant places in the eastern section
of the state, are toll roads. The peo
ple pay road taxes, the state makes
large appropriations for public roads,
and yet any considerable use of the
highways of the state must be paid
for by an additional tax. levied on the
traveler In the shape of frequent tolls.
The minor roads, the byways of the
state, are free. The real highways
are privately owned and barred by a
toll gate every few miles of their
course. The next legislature will be
asked to remedy this. It every sena-
tor and representative could have
Senator Blewltt's experience a bill to
make the highways of the state free
would have swift and easy passage
through the legislature. The commis-
sion appointed by the last legislature
to investigate the subject of abolish-
ing toll roads and recommending leg-
islation with this end in view has done
its preliminary work, and no doubt
will be ready to give the legislature
the enlightenment and assistance nec

U. S. DEPOSITARY
Richmond. Ind.

gate nuisance, with justice and fair
ness to the owners of the turnpikes
and to the general public. The toll
gate will have to go. If legislators
made their journeys to Harrisburg by
the public highways instead of by the
railroads, the toll gates would have
gone long ago. They do not improve
on acquaintance, and the more they
are encountered the less tolerable
they are.

A Passing Vogue.
From the Chicago Record-Heral-

mere are indications that it may
some day eesse to be respectable to
have a reputation as a political trick
ster.

Aviation as a Business.
From the New York World.

For an infant industry aviation is
prospering exceedingly well financial
ly. The few men who have mastered
the art of flying are all making money
With more than a million dollars post
ed In prizes It is easy pickings for
skillful aviator. Graliame-Whlt- e

winning of $22,100 In a week at Bos
ton is an example of the possibilities
Not only are the airmen themselves
making money, but the promoters of
the Harvard meet have made a good
profit, even though over $40,000 was
paid out in prizes. Curtiss recent
three-da- y exhibition at Sheepshead
Bay was so successful that it was
repeated a week later with still larger

Jewish scholar and theologian of
1SS2.

b

Deposits for 1904

Deposits for 1905

Deposits for 1906

Deposits for 1907

Deposits for 1908

$347,8240

$445,340X0

$57G,G71.00
$613,340.00

0943,825.00
Deposits for 1909 . 01,032,048.00

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY"
SEPTEMBER 18.

1531 King Henry IIU of France and Poland, born at Fontainebleu. As-
sassinated in Paris In 1389.

1638 John Harvard, founder of Harvard college, died. Born in 1607. '

1759 Ramesay became governor of Quebec
17S7 Duke of Clarence (afterward King William IV.) received in Mont- -

We have, for the most part, advanced to our present strength and position

through small accounts that have come to us and grown to be large ones

For this reason we welcome the small accounts. No bank account is too
small to be appreciated and to command our best service.

Why TJot Dank With Pooplo Who Appro-ciat- o

Your DuoinocG?

real.
1855 Abraham de Sola, an eminent

Canada, born. Died June 5.
18S7 The first Mechanics Pair held In New England opened in Boston.
1851 Madame Albani, famous singer, born at Chambly, Lower Canada.
1S90 Dion Boucicault. famous actor, died In New York. Born in Dublin

Ireland, December 26, 1822. - , ...

1895 Cotton States International Exposition opened in Atlanta


